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Means Committer, introduced a bill
yesterday to repeal several paragraphs
of the Dmgley tariff law, which is
likely to attract considerable attention.
There are sixteen paragraphs of the
law which Mr Babcock proposes to re-

peal, and those are chifl paragraphs
in what is koown as Schedule C per-
taining to bar iron, round iron, beams,
boiler iron, anchors, hoop iron, rail-
way bars, steel ingots, wire of various
kinds, nails, wheels for railway pur
poses, and tbe like.

Quoted officially at the closing by the Produce
Exchange.a OFFICE. February 14.

SPIRITS TUBPENTINE Sales at

Goldaboro Headlight: The ex-
tensive plant of the Acme Machine
Works has been completed and will
start up this week. It is the biggest
enterprise ever undertaken in this
section.

Red Springs Record: S. J.
Kdeos killed a beef February 4th tbat
weighed 1,690 pounds gross, or about
900 pounds net weight. February 6th"
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WAYS OF THE FAKIR.
HE FREQUENTLY GETS HIS STOCK IN

TRADE. OJ TRUSTi

Oste Oar Bia Po'cketa Balare With
Coin, ud on Another Be ll a Men-
dicant Qe Ia n Good Jndae of
Tors' Selllnsc Qmalltlea.
The street fakir is a highly interesting

character. His fortunes are variable as
the wind and his place of business as
changeable. One day finds him in a Bow-
ery eating house, his pockets bulging
with dimes and nickles; the next, in line
with a gng of the city's nondescript
awaiting bis turn at tbe entrance of a
free soap house. He wanders from city
to city, wherever the blind goddess or a
great gathering of humanity may chance
to lead, and wherever he goes his voice
ps uppermost in the din, and his little,
fragile three legged stand or cheap va-
lise is the center of a carious crowd. Hs
is a traveler without funds, a merchant
(without stock and a business man with
but capital.

"How in the world does he get along?
Where does he obtain a new stock of
goods when luck goes against him?" ask
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A short while ago the Trusts,
some of them colossal affair, were

attracting the attention of the
country, but the Trusts have been
eclipsed by the combines of Trusts
which we are now beginning to wit-

ness. We had a dozen or so of
mighty Trusts controlling manu-

factures of steel, which hare been
consolidated in tbe combine form-
ed by J. Pierpont Morgan, John D.
Rockefeller and others, the moat
colossal combine which the world
has ever Seen. If this stood alone
it might not be a matter of so mncii
importance and significance, al
thqagh it would, be a matter of vast

at elevator and 48c f. o. h
j.ou were sieaay t0 firm Tr
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be killed a fine cow tbat weighed
1.310 pounds. How is that for Robe
son county cattle?

Asheville Citizen: An 18 pound
red horse was taken out of the well at
the Southern Rolway round hou-- e

here Tuesday. Tbe water ia brought
from tbe rivtr. with a five inch pipe,
and tbe suction was so great tbat the
fish was drawn in. At an elbow in
tbe pipe it was caught and was torn to
pieces when taken out. The flow of
water was stopped and the pipe had to
be taken apart in order to get the fish
out.

"

Clinton Democrat: Mr. L. C.
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TEE HEG&0 PROBLEM.

Northern Republican papers now
show a gsod deal more sense in dis-

cussing the negro problem in the
South than they did a few years ago.
This is not because they are becom-

ing any more liberal in their views,
but because they are becoming bet-

ter informed, and because they have
bad some object lessons in their own
section which serve as gags to harsh
criticism of the South. Theew
York Sun, which used to masquerade
as a Democratic paper, but is now
one of the stalwart Republican or-

gans, in commenting upon an edu-

cational meeting held in New York
which was addressed by seferal
Southern teachers, says:

"The Southern States which have
adopted the plan of an educational
r'8tricion of tbe suffrage have sioi
pi? followed the example of Connect-
icut and Massachusetts, except in
their unconstitutional and impolitic
discrimination in favor of white citi

s; but the testimony of Southern
men al the meeting onundav night
indicated tbat in tbe in Ureal of the
whiea themselves, of Southern civili
s.tion, the injustice will have to be

If there is as p easing need
of more education for whites a well
as for blacks the shons'gntedarss of a
oiacrimiuatioa which removes the
stimu us to it from the whites while it
incite tne blacks to stug'e to ats'y
au educational standard for tbe suff
rage will ultimately be made manifest.
Ia the long ruu tbe inq tality will b-- so

damaging to the whius themselves
that it wilf have to be removt d."

The whole negro problem will
lessen in relative importance steadily.
Toe S uthero Stale have entered on a

"TOO recent gigantic comuinn oi
iron and steel interests and of railway
corporations have attracted the serious
attention of a large number of the
influential legislators at the Capitol,
and Mr Bibcock stat-- d frankly yes-
terday that hi bill was intendt-- to
remove tbe tariff duties from articb-- s

o' iron and steel produced by these
corporations. - 'The theory of the bill
is this," said he. "that these coloosal
com oiii e. perhaps tbe largest the
world ius ever known, wben possess-
ing tbe power to control trace ai d
prices, or, as they aay, to regulate
lOmpetition, shall not be allowed tbe
protection of tariff duties. Tbe bill,
proposes to do all tbat Congress can do
at" the present time to curb trusts "
Mr. Bibcock expressed his belief tbat
tbe bill, if it got re the Ways aud
Means Committee, would be favorably
reported ioi short ordr "

"Methods of a somewhat similar
character have before been propus-d- .

but hithrr o have found no such pow-
erful champion in Conferees as Mr
Babcock. wno has been the chairman
of tue Republican Congressional cam
p.igo committee in the three pst
campaigns There is, of course, little
probability that such a bill, or any
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ed the-report- of a young inventor who
has had many dealings with the "pro-
fession."

"Well, it's pretty hard to say," was the
reply. "I have known hundreds of them
and each seems to have a dozen different
dodges for taking ia new stock when he
finds himself ,without money. Probably,
however, I could best answer your ques-
tion by relating my first experience with
the fakir." Then the young man, who
makes a very comfortable living by in

. - j u u inner30c; prime white 34aa?. 5

A man looks at his trembling hands;
and says: " I feel a bit shaky this morn-
ing, and shall need a bracer." His real
need is not nerve stimulant, but nerve
strength. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery gives strength to the nervous
system. It does not brace up, but builds
up. It is entirely free from alcohol and
from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics
usually found in so-call-ed nerve medi-
cines.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Discovery." It cures.

David Dtiggrins, Eq., of Jones, Ohio Co., Ky.,
writes: wnen I beg&ti taking-- Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical DiacoveTjr I think I had nervous
or general debility of three years' duration. I
took three bottles of the 'Discovery.1 During
the time I was taking it mv sleep became more
refreshing and I gained fifteen pounds weight,
and also gained strength every day. "

Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is
sent free on receipt of stamps to pay cost
of mailing only. Send 21 one - cent
stamps for book bound in paper, or 31
stamps for cloth binding. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.- -
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Hubbard, one of tne oli est and most
popular cit'zens of Sampson county,
because of his exemplary life, died at
his residei.ee on last Wednesday, tbe
6 h inst. Mr. J R. Weslbrook,

f Newton Qrove, bad the tnUfortune
to lose one of bis eyes last week in a
ratber singular manner He was out
ab ut tbe lot looking after bia stock,
when a pig ran under bia feet, causing
Mr Weslbrook to stumble 'd be f-- li

against tbe head of a sow. 0e of the
cow 'a horns stuck him in the eye.
knocking it out entirelv. Mr. West
brook ! ft at once f.-- r Richmond for
treatment in a hospital

Laurinbnrg Exchange : The
coitou crop ut last year ui have been
sb. .rt but from tbe number of car
neiug leaded at tbe depot it wuud
seem that ti-er- e was a large crop of
cotton st-e- d raised. Tbe Maxutu
cotton mills were sold at public auc

eady; family $15 oOtAlS s

venting gewgaws for the childish publM uirar ltfIO ou; CUtSs 113 ?5
Butter H m- - trttin nrcr.:to buy one day and throw away the, next; - - - -. tauicrv IR,
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firm: fancv lartrp full j 11

11: small fancy, fail .mud. n,,1
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thing like it, can become law at tni
session, bui it is certain to lead to no
lutle Otoaieut and not in probably
w 11 be exteusivsnj discussed in th-ne- xt

Tneri are numerous
Republicans in tbe House in cc rl
w tn some such plan, although they
d ffor to some extent as to tne details
of law."

'..ice, 7X ; mild q Cord.
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PjhJ.e. , 70;. Extra prime, 75c per
bushel of! 38 pounds;! fancy, 80c.
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra 'prime,
4c; fancy j 60c; Spanish.: 7oc.
CORN irm, 58 to 60 cents per

bushel for white.
N. C. BApON Steady; hams 13 to
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importance, but it is the sequence of
other combines which hare been re-

cently effected. Some of the same
men who manipulated this gigantic
steel ombine had previously ac-

complished the cons Nidation of
mioy of the leading railway systems

east of the Mississippi river,
and embracing all the American
transcontinental roads, putting near
ly one half of the railroad mileage of
the country under one manage-
ment. The next thing on the
the programme was securing con-

trol of the anthracite coal region,
and the next thing on the pro-
gramme was securing control of tbe
steel plants of the country. 'Some
of the members of this syndicate
had previously secured control of
the best iron ore deposits in the
Lake Superior iron belt.

Here we have practically one
combination controlling the lines
of transportation, the hard coal
supplies, the iron field and the
steel plants transportation, fuel,
iron ore and the manufacture of
steel, the whole thing, making this
syndicate virtually monarch of the
industrial domain. To give some
idea of what thia steel combine em-

braces we quote the following enu-
meration:

"Camesie Steel company, stock

closed i c up and provision (,'

improved.

tin to Mr. H C. McNair, former
Secretary of tbe Company, for sx
tbi'uaand dollars The mill contained
sixteen bunded spindles. Tbe p 't-

was made on F- - bru-r- v 6th. O -

last Saturday, Mr. WalU-- r Uic imch
as arrested, aud carried before Jus-

tice of tbe Peace Cooper, charged with
murder. Tbe murder was alleged to
have been committd in Chester
cunty. 8 C , ou the 17th of March,
1898 Persons from South Carolina
were at the hearing but could not
identify Mr Upcburcb as the man and
the Justice released him.
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Old Clothea For Actora.
"It Is not alone tbe finery of dress .that

calls for care. Old clothes are h;'.:Jfr to
get," writes Franklin Fyles in Ti-- La-

dies' Home Journal. "Tattered ?.ns
can hardly be made to order. To meifeiy
tear brand new ones wili not .!n. T5iey
must be made to look as th ir.su
out. Rubbing and' staining uuriV pro-

duce the right effect. The men m'l joc--r

this-difficul- ty in a way that the wimen
will not nsimlly rosort to. 1 he actor
assigned to the role of a tramp )oe"not
hesitate to buy a real :ra inn's suit.
Washing and fumigntiou make it
safe to wear. If then it looks too clean,
he stains and smudges it. Bnt; the
actress, with the sensitiveness of her sex.
will not often pat a like t:- -t fJShe
is prone to 1" .. '.a using
costumps Ih.-- l Iihvi- - been with oilier
actresses " ' j

For LaGrippe and In
fluenza use CHENEY'S
EXPKCTORAN7 n

leaned back in his easy chair and smiled.
"Two years ago," he said, "I contrived

a simple toy for children which I
thought would 'go.' as the saying is, and
placed a want 'ad in one of the papers
for men to sell it. On reaching my of-
fice the morning upon which the adver-
tisement appeared I found the corridor
crowded with tbe most heterogeneous
mass of humanity imaginable. Some
were fairly well dressed, others were
literally in rags. Yet there was not a
single man among them but had the
sharpened features and shrewd, catlike
eyes of him who wins a living by match-
ing his wits against the rest of tbe
world.

" "I walked briskly into my office, an-
ticipating a shower of money from so
large a crowd. I glanced nervously at the
1,000 neatly arranged boxes, each con-
taining one of my toys, and feared that
there would not be enough to. fill the or-
ders of my customers. After preparing
things about the office I opened the door
and motioned to half a dozen of the fel-
lows in the hallway. They entered the
office and glanced at me expectantly.

" 'Got.somethin good? asked one, who
constituted himself spokesman.

"I opened one of tbe boxes and ex-
hibited my toy. It was a simple device,
made to sell for 10 cents, the fakirs,
of course, buying it for one-ha- lf of the
retail price. They seemed to like it.

" 'I say. cap.' exclaimed the fellow
who had spoken before, 'how many of
'em ran you let me have on this gar-
ment?' And he carefully exhibited the
best preserved section of a very dilapi-
dated overcoat.

" I don't understand yon,' I answered.
" 'Well, to tell the truth, explained

the fakir. '1 spent every copper I had
last nighti an I want to leave this coat
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period of prosperity unexampled in
their history, and Iht-- y are finding that
'or their development they will Ded
all the negro labor they have and all
the additional labor which they cau
attract. Proportionately to the iwbole
body of tbe people the negroes, of
course, will be much more numerous
tban elsewhere in the Uuion, but they
will be so far outnumbered by the
whites thst their political dominance
as a distinct race will be feared no
longer Instead of being driven from
the polls tbey will be invited thither
as tbe normal divisions and competi --

tions of parties are resumed.
"Tbe bitterness of the present South

ern opposition to negro suffrage is no
greater than wss the prejudice agamst
the naturalit-- d voters, more particu
larly the Irish Roman Catholics, which
bred the Show Notbincism of half a
century ago and exasperated our

to such an extent tbat to super
fieial observers even a race or religious
war stemd inevitable. Actually the
K ow Nothing movement went to
pieces in a few years and not a trsc
of it was left Religious indifference
and decadence rather than fear of re
ligious coifL;ct now occupy the
thought of thai class of minds

'It will be the same with the negro
problem al the 8ouh. The solution
will corn in the course of the great
material industrial revo-
lution, wh cl is now transforming tbe
region ai d diverting its thoughts and
energies from any other race and sec
lion a 1 question that the best means of
utilizing tbe great --advantages in tbe
industrial competition it bas in its
negro labor, and in tbe proximity of

This is interesting as showing
that the Republican statesmen
recognize the necessity of do-

ing something to crnb these
combines and protect the people,
and it is also on their part a practi-
cal admission of what they hare all
along persistently denied, namely,
that the protective riff is the fos-

terer of Trusts and combines. It is
a vindication of the Democratic pro-

tests against and opposition to this
high protection, and a confession
that the Democrats were right when
they demanded the repeal of tbe
tariff provisions which fostered
Trusts, and that the Republicans
were wrong when they refused to
listen to these demands, and denied
that this protection was in any way
responsible for Trusts.

Xow that tbe election is over they
can afford to acknowledge more than
it was safe for them to acknowledge
pending the election, and if these
combines open their eyes fully and
make them honest in their dealings
with the tariff they will have accom-
plished one good result, if no more.
In the meantime we trust that Mr.
Bibcock will presevere on the line he
Beems to have drawn.
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He "If I were you I wouldn't
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Caller "Is your cousin, Mr.
Roslvn. n your father's side, Willie fWillie Willi-m- s "Nope. He's or.
na' side whenever there's a scrap "

Brooklyn Eagle
Bluffer "So you have taught

your wife pokerf" Meek boy Y-- :
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R'v 5 s 111. Stocks: Baltimore &
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$160,000,000. bonds $100,000,000.
"Federal 8tel company, c jmmon

atoci $100,000,003, preferred slock
$100,000,000.

"American Steel and Wire com
pany, common t c $50,000,000, pre
ferred stock $40,000,000.

"Nation ml Tuoe company, common
stock $40,000,000, preferred stock $35,
000 000. ,

"American Bridge company, com
man stock $35,000,000, preferred stock
$35,000,000

"National 8teel company, common
stock $33,000,000, preferred stock $37,
000.000.
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FCREIGN MARKET ftr

as security for as many of the toys as
you'll let me have until I git on my feet
again.' '

"I gave him five of the little boxes and
tossed' his overcoat in a corner. The
next fakir to present himself was a
young boy, who had s single 5 cent
piece. He bought one of my toys and de-
parted. In ten minutes he returned to
buy two more with the money he had
received from the firQ sale. That boy
was an example of tne man who piles
up a fortune. In three weeks he sold
800 of the toys.

"After I had disposed of the bay an
stock in trade on my good nature and a
portable three legged stand, such as

is:
can robac4. 114: do. Drerd 140

Bt Cable to the Morning 8 tar.

LlVERPOOU, February 14. 4 P

Cotton Spot, fair d
People's Gas 102 ; Sugar 136; do.gecond-nan- d, each l 35

'

it great staple production to tne man
afsetories for working it np.

"Even if, as Ibe North Carolina
speaker said at thskmeeling on 8uoday.
'we 8 utherarsoderstand the situ
than toe lnorrbroer understand the
situation in tbe South.' our ignoraic-concern- s

only specific details tbouh

KICK

i's a great Last Saiurda
uit'fct I vcon buc nearly two dollars of
my salary " Puck

Markby "What do you think
of tbatciar. old mac. f It was
ifled." Cu'ter "Ah ! I was jut won
dering bo it got pat the health au-
thorities." Ton Topics.

Mistress "Do you call this
spongecake? Why. it's as bard as cau
be." New Cook "Yes, mum; that's
the way a sponge is before it's wet
sak it in your tea, mum." New
York World

Money in Politics: "What we
mirfey-ou- i ori'p1.Jb'.,tlv. litptake
all I saw, sir!" tbe legi-laU- .r

with convincing candor. Detroit
Journal

"I was awfully glad to receive
your letter atating mt you bad re-
pented. But hy did you send itun-eaW-d- f

"Because tbey say 'in open
c iifeion is good for the soul.'"Philadelphia North American.

He Could, in Oue Way: "Isupnoae jou can support n:y daugh --

ter " sugestd tbe old gentlemau.
'That depends on whether you look at
the question from a financial or pby
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Vtrelnla Heal

maDy fakirs use in exposing their wares
for sale upon the street. The next man
pledged an overcoat similar in appear-
ance to the first one I had accepted in
lieu of money and on receiving his quota
of toys rushed from the room in great
haste. Surely. I thought, that fellow is
ambitious and anxious to get to work no

eluded 9 81K) hnloa An.orln. !are, noth withstanding the evasive
utterances and false pretences, that ceipts 14 OoO bales, includiDir 11

OOTTON TIEs y bundle.
3ANDLE8 V tSperm

Adamantine
CHEESE 9 Bit intends to stay in, for its mouth

Dates American.
Futures opened and closfd

80 O 25
25 O 28

?2 O 5)
5i O 53

O 1 35

SS O
S ll

13 14
13H 14
12Hd 3

11 12X
9 11

O
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By Telegasph ti the Moraine star.
New YobjL Feb. 14 Rosin Kt(.aHv

American middling tl. m. ciFn

there is very much less of ven that
mi'undertanding tban he assumes
ai.d it does not extend to blindness to
tbe marvellous traof rmatioo, polit
ical, oc al and industrial, which i
now yr ceding at the 8outh. Wall
Street la not acting toward Southern
ecur ties in a wav to indicate any

fear of a sinister outcome of the new
development." .

Of course the Suitf&a a Republi-
can organ, could not be expected to
endorse fully our methods of dispos-
ing of tbe suffrage problem, although
it fails to realize that the discrimina

pieces . are already manufacturing
pretences to justify that. There ary 5 16 645 17 64d bu vt.: i

Northern Factory
Dairy Cream.
Hlf cream

OOFFKE
Iaguyra
Rio

"American 8eel Hnop company
common stock $19,000,000, preferred
stock $14,000,000

"American Sieet Steel company,
com toon stock preferred
stock $26,000,000.

"American Car and Foundry com pany. moooo stock pre
ferred stock $.000.0U0. . f"Preset d "lu-e- l Car company com

$l 600 000. preferred stock$12 800 000. 4.
"Republic Iron and Steel company,

common stock $30,000,000, preferred
stock $25,000,000

"Total capital of the Morgao-Carne-g- ie
Rockefeller steel combine $1,094.

000,000."

If it was the object to cheapen
transportation and production and
thus benefit tht country while bene-
fitting themselves, they struck on

and Ma-c- h 5 12 645 13 64d bijy- -o: . , .. . Jovinia lurpenune auu ai3i44ite otarcb and April 5 10 6iS Jlare some who long ago believed that
this Government would never let go UHA2LESTDN, Feb. its turDOMESTICS buyer; April and May 5 8 6j5S

Sheetlne. 4--4. varrt ' penane steaay at 34 Jc; sales casks. ouyerifliay ana Jute 6 7 -- bia msicai point or view." answered the i arns. v onncn or 5 ss tvosm iirm and unchanged. June and July 5 5 K4d buver
Mackerel, No. 1. m barrel.. . and August 5 2 645 3 6 Id buver; iias,vAN5Aat Feb. 14 -- Sniirit3 turn

its grip after once having gotten
hold of Cuba, for they understood
the influences that would operate
to prevent tbat. As an illustration

gust and 8epiemoer 4 54 64d bailtine firm at 364c; sales 449 casks';
135 eaags; exports 139 caskr

Mackerel, No. 1, V ualf-bh- l.

Mackerel, No. 8, 6 barrel...
Mackerel No 8 halX-bbl- ..

MackereL No. a. barrel . . .
September 4 55 64d buyer: October

on the street. I like him. When I turn-
ed to place the overcoat he had given
me with the other garment I had taken,
his baste ia leaving the office was ex-
plained. There was no other overcoat.
While I was negotiating with the man
who left the three legged stand, the other
rascal had slipped behind my back, se-
cured the coat and pledged it to me for
the second time. After this experience I
saw each fakir alone and watched him
carefully.

"Gradually my office began to fill up
with all sorts of pledges, until it resem-
bled a miniature junk shop, but in a few
hours the men begsn to return and re-
claim their temporary sureties with the
cash they raid realized on the toys. Only"
one msn, the fellow who had used the
overcoat for a pledge the second time,
failed to return." '

tion is not against tbe negro, but o. c) 4 3l-64- d nom nal ; October ifkosid arm: U and below Be nff-aa- W

w oo
15 00
18 00a 9 0C

it 00
3 75

O 750
3

10
O SO

November (g. o c ) 4 29 641 nomiil3.871 barrels; receipts 1,721 barreis;of this we quote from the Washing- - I the ignorant, vicious and dangerous
Mullets, V barrel
Mullets, ft pork barrel.
N. C. Roe Herring, keg..
"""Bi:::::::-"- "

rxOUB

capons a,za oarrets.ton Post the following dialogue be

suitor. Chicago Post.
Easy. "AL! yes," sighed the

lovrloru youth I'm passionately in
love with Mis Van Fickel. I wonder
if I will ever su'-e--d in winning her

ns " "Why not?" replied his
cousin Helen. "I know at least balf

d fit other men wbo have"
Philadelphia Press.

Not Like a Woman: "I want
to return tbt dog toatbe gent tbat
owns him. I seen his 'ad in tbe
paper," said a rough looKisg man at
the door. "How do you guess it was
a 'gent' tbat tut the 'ad' ioT asked

negro, but on the whole it sizes up
the case pretty intelligently and
sensibly. It might be added, how

MA RINK.3 25

COTTON MARKETS
i -- - - i
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By Te'egraph to the Morning Star
ever, that the less the politicians on ARRIVED.

Brsteamshin Oaklands. 125:the other side of the line have to do
Granger, Ghent, Alexander Sprfwith it, the less meddling by them,

the sooner the problem will be

tween Senators Hale and Spooner,
which occurred, in the Sen ate last
May:

Mr. 8pooner Has tbe Senator any
suspicion in bis mind tbst the pledge
made in the resolution paas-- d by Con-
gress as to the temporary character ofoar occupation in Cuba is not to be
sept I

Mr Hale I have.
Mr. Spooner K-- pt not simply to the

but kept in spirit f
Mr. Hale I have very grave iupicion, Mr. President.

opn.
Nor barque Albatros, 491 tons,

musseo, Guadalouue, Heide & Oo

ikw xoBjK. Februari 14 The
course of the: cotton market was notso favorable to the bear interest ss oflate and whefeas forenoon! events on4Change appeared to greatly .favorshorts, the later development nut tK

87H9
90the woman. Cause it said JJo

uow grade
Choice
Stralgbt
First Patent

3LUE f !.,
iRAIN w bushel -

Oornom store, bijaWblte
Mixed Corn
Car-loa- in bgs Wnife...
Oats, from store
Oate, Rnst Proof
Cow Peas

HIDES V t
Green salted .'.
Dry flint
Drv salt

HAT 100 t8
No l Timothy
Bice Straw
Eastern ,
Western
North Blver

HOOP IRON, V
uaBD. t- -

Northern

, . -

solved, and satisfactorily solved.

HOT tO ACCOMODATING
auctions aoked.' " Boston Globe

ovf rs.ild faction to flight, at the sama MARINE DIRECTORY.

The novelties that are sold on the
street in New York do not appear in oth-
er cities until seven or eight month? l.--r.

Whenever a man invents something w,
he puts it on sale in the metropolis be-
cause the fakirs here are the best in the
world, and the judgment of New York-
ers is considered an excellent criterion
of the future success or failure of an ar--"
tide. The greatest obstacle that con-
fronts an Inventor in preparing a toy or
puzzle to be sold upon the streets is the
necessary cheapness of the article. As

time creating a feeling of friendlinessCURRENT COMMENT.
List f IVmmU la ths Po" of l.

It appears from the press dis
patches that three of the Chinese
leaders in the late disturbances who

the right way to do it, for it stands
to naaon that with so many lines of
railway running nnder a" common
directory and managed with a view
to economy as well as effectiveness,
thecostof transportation conld be
reduced to the minimum, while
with the control of the necessary
iron beds, coal supplies and steel
plants the cost of rails and equip-
ment could be reduced to the mini-
mum. But no Trust was ever
yet formed in this country with a
view to benefitting the public and
neither were there consolidations of
of railways and combinations of
Trusts formed to benefit the
country but to benefit the men who
conceived and executed them for
their own benefit, to give them
control of the traffic and produc

wwaros tne market investment circles.The cables were rather better jhan
estimated. On these influences themarket opened stead v with nri.Qc

astnirtOM, t. o.. Feb. 15, 1901'

S5 O
40
90
90

6M

Congressman Brown, of
Ohio, has introduced a bill in Con 8CHOONKRd.
gress declaring the pnrpo8e of the Helen Sbafner, (Br), 180 tons, Qi

Nortti Carolina y aa ieorge ttamsa. Son & Uo,

unchanged to three points hiEhrShorts , werei inclined to follow up
tne aggressive methods pursuedduring the rist few days, and soonafter the call forced

Mr. Spooner Tnen, Mr. President,
the Senator is a pessimist beyond any
I have ever nr-t-.

Mr Hale Now, let me say to the
Senator I think there are very poyVr
ful influences in this country I ftfnkthey are largely locatrd in New --fork
Oily, I tbiuk tbey art, largely sp illa-
tive and connect d with monevSmak

UME, barrel 1 IS J Howell Leeds. 152 toDS, BateB?(cltv sawedl m M rtLUMBER
Ship Stuff, resawedBough edge Plank ;

18 00
IS 00

George Harriss. 8n & Co.
Mary T Quinby, 1,047 tons, Ajrt

u nited otates ultimately to abandon
the Philippines. Anybody who can
tell anything about the ultimato in-

tention of this administration about
anything is clearly entitled to the
entire pastry department. Atlanta

w est inaia cargoes, accord

30 00'
16 00

O 18 oo
33 00
15 00

. W Hicks.ing to ouallty is oo
downward uhtil March touched 9 04and May 5 05, but soon after midday the market changed over from

C C Wehrum. 375 tons. C"
George Harriss. Son & Co.bear domination to bllll BimMtmonn Jno I Snow, 152 tons, Ott, Geft

Harriss. Sin fir. C!n

had been marked for death decline
to select the mode by which they
would dispatch themselves as re-

quested by Emperor. The infer-
ence from this is tbat they are not
so accommodating as to commit
suicide in any form, but prefer to
keep on living, and taking their
chance of having their days short-
ened in some other way. It seems
to us that there are a good many
persons who, under similar circum-
stances, would be equally as ac-

comodating, especially if tbey had a
strong backing of men who would

me iasirs say. "Anytning at passes
the 10 cent limit don't go." ff man will
readily spend 5 cents or a dime to satisfy
bis curiosity, but more than that he will
not give. The fakir may have some
knickknack for 15 cents really worth
thst amount, and be might talk of Its
merit in his peculiar vernacular unt his
throat dried up. but the crowd wouldpass
him ti.v, for in the majority of cases a
15 ceaf purchase means changing a quar-
ter.

On a 10 cent article the fakir makes
about balf. and the inventor clears 2 or
3 cents, hence it is apparent that where
an article becomes universally popular
there is a fortune In store for its origi-
nator, as the sales often reach into the
millions. New York Mail and Express.

Journal, Vem.
With cool and refreshing

naivete, tbe Taft Commission as

and with a leap prices advanced tenpoints, March! reaching. 14 and May
9 15 before lhe demands of fright
ened pit shorts were anvwbre

Lillie, (Br) 311 ions, Davis, GV

Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00
Bcantllng and Board, com'n 14 00

V0LA88ES v gailo- n-
Barbadoes, In hogshead.. . ..
Bar badoes, in barrels
Porto Rico, tn hogsheads. ... 38
Porto Blco, tn barrels 28
Sugar Hosse, In hogsheads. 13
Sugar Hoase, tn barrels.... 14
Syrup, n barrels...., 15WAnJ8,jrte; cut. eod taste...

POBK. V berrel
Cltv Mete
Bump
Prune

BOPE, a t. u

riarriss, Bon & Co.
STEAMSHIPS.

Oaklands, (Br) 1.22 tons. GraW

near appeased. Rumors that Neilwas shortiji to issue a bullish
circular and small estimates for tomorrow's New Orleans and Houston

Alexander Snnmi Son.

mg enterprises tbat are determined
tiat w shall never give np Cuba.
I am impressed and pro
foundly depressed br the fact that I
tiod in hundrdo' q larte-s- a d'termi-oatio- n

that we shall nev-- r withdraw
'rom Cuba, but stsll retain berasapossession of the United States.

Mr. Spooaer It will never turn
ou my frieod from Maine, that anymn ia any country can point to theTeller resolution and say with truth
tbat it was a a legislative lie.

Mr. Hale I h pe so.
Mr. 8pooner The Senator need not

hope so. He had better know so.
Mr. Hale I do not know.
Mr. Spooner Well, he

sumes that the "opposition of the
rich" to the Commission's devices
for laying heavier taxes upon them
will be a mere transient expression
of irritation. Thus it is that volun-
tary expatriation may involve loss
of recollection of one of tbe strong

15 00
14 5
14 50 Dora, (Br) 1,105 tons. GouM

sal,!', v sacK, Aium. i Alexander Sprunt & Son.
BARQUES.Liverpool ,

receipts were tbe real causes for thebuying. , On fhe up urn conservativebuying fnr cotomwsion account ctneto light a id tSe export interests sup
American.
On 125 V Sacks Albatros. (Nor) 491 tous, Rismmy

Ueid ctU.. I
Bertha (8wd) 487 tons. Peiet

"Don't despise small things." said the
Monaynnk philosopher. "Even an hum-
ble banana skin may be the power be-
hind the thrown.'4-PhiladIph- Sa Record.

est oi unman characteristics reluc-tanc- o

of the rich and powerful to
submit to direct taxation. Phil-
adelphia Record, Dem.

SUGAR. 0 Standard Qran'd
Standard a
White Extra O....,
Extra C, Golden..
C Yellow

SOAP, w t Northern

poriea 3i;rce and May wiih a fairshow of coufie9. At the close themarket ruiedjteadj with prices net 4
Heide & Co

Chas Lorins- - fAm 525 tous. Gi

95
95
65' 6)
W4a- 5

. 4?
4K
Sxi

s 00 :

8 00 O
4 00 Q
6 50
7 50
8 50

0
STAVES. M w. O. barrel....

B. O. Hogsnead.
TIMBER, V teet-Shlpp- tng..

New YobkJ Feb. 14 Uoitomiddling uolatoda 9 9 Ro
dull;

stand by them, as it seems some of
these have.

Since these officials are so unac
oomodating the foreign envoys
are beginning to show some disposi-
tion to be accommodating, in view
of the embarrassing position in
which this puts the Chinese govern-
ment, and will let the Chinese gov-
ernment officiate in the mortuary

Harriss, Son & Co.
BRIGS.

M C Hask-I- l. 299 tons, Vfofo
George Harriss, Son & Co.

Cold Steel or Death.
"There is but one small chance to

know.
This was nearly a year ago. Sen-

ator Hale was not then posing as a
prophet, bat simply giving expres-
sion to his apprehensions and his

Cotton futures market closed stead vFebruary 9.111 March 9.13. April 9 13
Mav 9.14. June 9 11. .TU Q ia a PI,

a

Fair mill
Prime null ,
Extra mill

SHINGLES, N.C. Cypress sawed
V M 6x24 heart.;." 8ap

5x20 Heart....." 8ap
WHISKEY. 9 itallnT) Vnrthorn

8.78, September 8 26, October 8 05, November 7.94 December 7 91.

save your life and that is through an
operaaion," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I B Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis , by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of

BARGE.
Carrie L Tyler, 610 tons, Bon

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical
Pany.

IT'

Wot Hart, bat Mad.
The way in which native logic triumphs

over inculcated dogmas is neatly illus-
trated by a tnie story I have hoard. A
little child between 3 and 4 years of age
whose parents were firm U-ii- . vcrs Tn
Christian Scit-nc- e had become a g.oo.l deal
imbued with the doctrine of that sect-On- e

day she was left with Itor mint, a
non believer. Meeting with u f:;!i and ev-
idently a good deal hurt, she cried bitter-
ly.

Her aunt, having in mind be training.

4 85
3 00
3 25
1 60
1 00

5 CO
8 25
3 60
1 75

10
jpot cotton closed dull: middliaauplands 99 164;middling gulf 9 13 16c --

sales 1, 006 balls ' '
Net receiots 600 halmt- - or.o.

tive industries, for being masters of
transportation and of the leading
productive industries they are to all
intents and purposes masters of all.

The colossal proportions of this
steel combine have set the country
to thinking and to asking the ques-
tion, "where will this thing end?"
And they have also attracted the at-
tention of some of our national law
makers who are, doubtless, asking
themselves where it will end and what
it will do before it does end if it isn't
curbed before these combinations
get control of everything. Even the
Republican statesmen have become
aroused at this natural outcome of
some of the policies of the party to
which they belong, the policies
which they were more or less

in foisting "upon the
country. Hon. J. W. Babcock, of

, Wisconsin, a member of the Ways
and Means Committee of the House
of Representative?, and for the three
past campaigns chairman of the Re-

publican Congressional Committee,
is one of tbe statesmen who has be-

come alarmed and proposes to do
something to curb these combines,
and to go that far in getting upon
Democratiogroand; --The following

f
AND RAIL.BY RIVER2,328 bales ; stdck 15I.TO7 bates

H

stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvellous
power of Electric Bitters to cure
Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
heard of it, took seven bottles, was
wholly cured, avoided the ttiwmn'a

1

if
ii

tnReceipts of Naval Stores

Yesterday.
lea

,t way wet receipts 21.81&bales exports to Great Britain 848bates; eiportsj to the Continent 5.885bales' stock 952,813 bales.
Consolidated Net receipts IS 463bales; exports to Great Britain 35,877bales; exports to France 25 balesexports to thei Coniiaent 26,657 bales.'

aiu 10 ner, Are foil butt'
"No: I am not hurt." he replied some

what petulantly.
"Then why do you cry?"
'I am crying because I am mad."

"What are yon mad at?"
' "1 am mad because I can't feel that 1
ain't hurt!"-Bost- on Transcript.

knife, now weighs more aad feels bet
ter than ever. It's positively guaran
teed to cure Ston acb. Liver and Kid-
ney troubles and never disappoints

W. & W. Railroad-- 30 bales i
ton. .

W. C. Ar. A niIroad-- 83 6,;

A Night ot Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General Burn ham,
of Macbias, Me., when tbe doctors said
he could not live till morning," writes

Mrs. 8. H. Lincoln, who attended her
tbat fearful night. "All thought she
must soon die from Pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's NewiDtscov
ery, saying it bad more than once
saved her life, and bad cured her of
Consumption. After three small doaes
she slept easily all night, and its further use completely cured her." This
marvellous medicine is guaranteed tocure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis-
eases. Only 60c. and tl 00 Trial

Price 50c. at B. R Bellamy's drug
store. 4

convictions, but in the light of sub-
sequent events, and the special
pleadings of the administration
organs an&jothers which favor treat-
ing the Teller resolution as a mere
sentimental utterance, in no way
binding upon us, how much more a
prophet he was than the confiding
and assuring Senator from Wisconsin
who couldn't believe that the reso-
lution was a "legislative lie."

It was not a legislative lie, for it
was offered and adopted in good
faith, and voiced the sentiments of
the American people at that time,
but the schemers who have been
planning to hold on to Cuba are
trying to make it a legislative lie, a
mere linking of sentimental words
entitled to no respect or

cotton. 20 casks spirits ta'pent'0'
havVAla kAsiM At Wamma o lorThe proposition of Mr.

Republican, of Wisconsin, in

since peptemDei' IsL Net re ,
detpts 5,583 89S hales.-- exporte to Gfeat8ntain 2.08507 bales; exports toFrance 489.63a bales; exports to th.

4- - & Y Railroad-- 15 ta'J337 casks spirits turpeatine, 75

proceedings as it may elect provid-
ed it does the killing sure enough.
They will not stand on ceremony but
will permit it to strangle them,
chop their heads off, draw and
quarter them, pump them full of
water till they burst, Btrip them, tie
them up, cover them with sweet-
ness and let the insects devour
them, or any other humane and
painless way it may elect to dis-
patch them. This is a condescend-
ing concession by the Christian en-
voys to the heathen Chinee.

But, seriously, isn't there some-
thing ridicuhns in this haggling
with the Chinese government as to
the manner in which these offending
Chinese officials are to be punisied?What right have they to demand
from China what they would not
demand from any other government
on the earth, and what every na-
tion represented by these envoys
would resent if demAnHwi n i ?

In all stages of Nasal Catarrh
there should be cleanliness. As ex-perie-

proves. Ely's Cr-a- m Balm is
a cleanser, soother and haler of the
diseased membrane. It is not drying

rosm, 29 barrels tar
C. C. Railroad- -S bales eatt

the house yesterday, to repeal the
tariff duties on steel and iron and
tbeir product as, in his opinion, the varrcis iar . .ftdtium.. Yi ..... 9 .ask9 SP;:1onjy way 10 oreaic down tbe Billionnor irritating, ana does not produce turnentinA 9A ha i"i j tarsneezing. Price 50 cents at druggists, I DHar Steel Trust now being organ- - I bottles 10c. at R. R. Pkllamy's drugor lL?il1 mled by Ely Brothers. I "ed, will not create as much of a I "tore' t 8eabrighi 2 c"

50 barrels rosin. 18

wauaeai 1.US3.440 b&ies.
February U. Galveston easy at9c, net receipts 4,515 bales; Norfolkquiet at 9j,c,net receipts L510 baleTBalumore, nominal at 9c, net receipts baiesJ Boston, quiet at 9 9 16cnet receipts J909 bales; WUming-ton,- -

firm at j9fc net receipts 1.862bales; Philadelphia quiet at 91316c
D BtoreceiPte Savannah, quietat 9Xc, net receipts bates; New

turpentine,69 vva-re- n street. New York TTnmi stir among the people as it did a- - frnsfA tisaK.M 9j9

Steamer J T rarcrettrbeing placed into tbe nostrils, itspreads over the membrane and re-
lief is immediate. It is an agreeable
cure.

BMMt. .. 'a. 1 rOSiff'

mong tne Republican in both Houses.
This is because tbe people have
no expectation tbat the Republican barrels tar 9Q horls crude i'r
majority in Congress will brak Alimentary

LIXIR

frpja the Washington- - Post tells
what he proposes Lto do and shows

that the Republican statesmen are
becoming' alarmed at . the mighty
strides the combines are making:

.MBpresentatiTe Babcock; of Wis-

consin, member of the Wsyi aad

tine.
Schooner Leah 10 barrels tv.

barrels crude turpentine, .

away irom the corral into which
tbey have been driven by Hanna T --"". "iwuo, quiet netreceipts 7 balest Memoau. ouif.t a vflbs KM Yw Haw always Bag? O A fi vjp C x. X .A.

Bears tlx The Kind Voq Haw Always BoughtBasrstbs j9
witn tbe aid of the smaller bosses act net receipts 693 bales- - An inthighly recommended aa a remedy (orThey are simply turning this whole

business in a ghastly mockery. Total Cotton, 136 bales; sp'fnnoniea ana aa a promcm ror at 9 5 16c. iet r4. tTr-Y- " .wgaaiara
of m iypooing as his lieutenants. Brooklyn

Citizen, Defy. WL Fvarmao., MewTarki 'T' net re--' tar, 147 barrels; crude tupp1'.

' n oarreis.
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